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GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD
Hello Daniel McIntyre/ St. Mathews Community Association members! I am so happy to be able to meet in
person for our AGM this year. For me, getting together in person at our location on Ellice Ave is a welcome
sign of the end of so many restrictions put in place to reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus.
In September 2021, our Executive Director, Jesse Gair, resigned and we welcomed Hortense Rabet as our new
Executive Director. Hortense has been very busy since day one. She has been managing staffing changes,
programming changes, and funding changes. Through it all, Hortense has maintained a level head, and a clear
vision for DMSMCA. Please join me in welcoming Hortense and thanking her for the work she is doing at
DMSMCA.
Currently, the DMSMCA Board of Directors is recruiting new members for two-year Board terms. If you have
ever felt you might like to participate in an important undertaking in your community, this is an excellent
opportunity to do so. Meetings are held on the first Monday of the month, and we would love to see you there!

DEBORAH SPEAR
Chairperson, DMSMCA Board of Directors.

GREETINGS FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The 2021-2022 year had its share of challenges as the pandemic continued to impact our ability to provide
services. We had to adapt quickly to the changes as they came, especially with the restrictions being put in place
for everyone’s safety. DMSMCA was able to keep its doors open and provide much-needed services to the
community. We had to change our program schedule and the types of programming that we offered, and find
new ways of doing things.
Although DMSMCA encountered some challenges over the past year, we ended the year on a positive note. We
were able to offer most of our usual services, including StressBusters (a 55+ drop-in group), Our Place Safe
Space, Snow Banks, Yard Works, the PREP Employment Program, the Housing Grant and Small Grant programs,
and our Community Drop-In.
We are looking forward to things opening up again following the COVID-19 pandemic. Throughout these
challenges, DMSMCA has stayed true to its mission. We are excited to use the lessons we have learned from past
experience to adjust to the future, as the COVID-19 pandemic has shown all of us that services can be provided
differently. I am honoured to be part of the change and a part of this organization and to serve the community.

HORTENSE RABET
Executive Director
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2021-22 AT A GLANCE

$44,500
INVESTED IN
COMMUNITY
HOUSING

7,344

117

RESOURCE
CENTRE VISITS

REFERRALS
MADE

2
COMMUNITY
CLEAN-UPS
RECEIVED A SAFE
FOOD HANDLE'S
CERTIFICATE

54
RECEIVED A
SAFE FOOD
HANDLER'S
CERTIFICATE

59
RECEIVED A
WHMIS
CERTIFICATE

49

RECEIVED A
FIRST AID/ CPR
CERTIFICATE

48
COMPLETED
SECURITY GUARD
TRAINING

$30,000
INVESTED IN
COMMUNITY
PROJECTS
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PREP EMPLOYMENT
READINESS PROGRAM
Despite all the obstacles and challenges COVID-19 bestowed upon us, the PREP Employment
Readiness program had a very busy and successful year. Three hundred three people registered with
the program and we were happy to finally resume in-person training programs and employment
services in August.
Understanding the varying degrees of concern job seekers had with health restrictions lifted and
capacity limits removed, services such as resume and cover letter help, job search assistance,
interview preparation and individual employment counselling continued to be offered virtually
throughout the year.
Four Employable Skills Training Programs were offered to help job seekers acquire skills to become
job ready and find entry-level employment. In total, two hundred ten people received employable
skills training.

210

PARTICIPANTS RECEIVED
EMPLOYABLE SKILLS
TRAINING
Security Guard Training Info Session

105 EMPLOYED
Through all the barriers and challenges job seekers faced during the pandemic, the PREP
Employment Readiness Program helped 105 people find employment. We look forward to
another successful year helping people reach their employment goals and empowering our
community towards economic growth and stability.

RESOURCE CENTRE
Throughout the pandemic, our Resource Centre had to reduce in-person visits for much of the year.
We shifted to continuing to offer pandemic relief and services through our front service window. The
Resource Centre received 7,344 visits and distributed hundreds of hygiene and basic needs packs
including socks, toilet paper, water, and packs of harm reduction supplies and safer sex supplies. The
Resource Centre also provides community members with access to washrooms and our computer lab.
Our support program for sex workers, Our Place Safe Space, continued in a reduced capacity but
still saw 290 visits and 41 visits to a public health nurse through Street Connections. Through the
OPSS program, almost 800 kits of harm reductions supplies were given out, and participants also
received access to safer sex supplies.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
DMSMCA provides programming for members of the Daniel McIntyre / St. Matthews
neighbourhoods, including dedicated programming for seniors and youth. Although some
programming was put on hold due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we still found creative ways to offer
programming to connect members of our community. Programming highlights include: the
StressBusters Program (a weekly 55+ drop-in for seniors in the community), Community Barbeques,
Pet Wellness Clinics and Pet Therapy Visits, and other community workshops and events.
This year, DMSMCA's free Community Income Tax Program assisted 76 low-income community
members. The program was made possible by our committed volunteer and bookkeeper, Lydia Giles.

HOUSING AND SAFETY
As past of our commitment to affordable housing, DMSMCA is a member of the Right to Housing
Coalition. During the 2021-22 year, DMSMCA conducted two community audits to look for and record
boarded-up houses and apartment blocks and garbage in back lanes to increase neighbourhood
safety.
DMSMCA hosts the West Central Bed Bug Coalition and the Bite Back Winnipeg website. This website
provides information and resources for the treatment and prevention of bed bugs and is located at
www.bitebackwinnipeg.com.
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GREENING
COMMUNITY GARDENS
During the summer of 2021, DMSMCA
maintained 70 garden plots at three
community garden sites around the
neighbourhood. Three home gardening
workshops were held, with a total of 14
participants.

YARD WORKS AND
SNOW BANKS
PROGRAMS
During the summer, our Yard Works program
provided free weekly basic lawn and garden
care from May to September for seniors
living in 14 properties.
During the winter months, our Snow Banks
program provided snow removal services to
seniors and those with mobility challenges,
serving 26 households.

Community Garden Plots at Orioles Park

A Socially-Distanced Home Gardening Workshop

COMMUNITY CLEAN-UPS
DMSMCA hosted two seasonal Community Clean-Ups during the year: one in
the spring and one in the fall. 44 community members participated in the
Spring Clean-Up, and 34 blocks were cleaned. An additional 22 community
members dropped off electronic waste, with 3 full bins or approximately 4
cubic metres collected, for recycling at a local facility.
During the Autumn Clean-Up, 27 community members dropped off electronic
waste for recycling, with a total collection of approximately 7 cubic metres.
16 mattresses were collected and taken for recycling at a local facility.

109
PARTICIPATED IN
COMMUNITY
CLEAN-UPS

DMSMRI GRANTS
HOUSING GRANTS
Since 2007, the Daniel McIntyre / St. Matthews Revitalization Inc. (DMSMRI) Home Exterior Fix-Up
Grant Program has invested more then $500,000 into the Daniel McIntyre and St. Matthews
neighbourhoods.
In 2021-22, DMSMRI provided another 44 grants (41 to owner-occupied dwellings and 3 to rental
properties), totalling $44,500. With the homeowner contribution to repairs, this generated a total
investment of $149,279.

COMMUNITY SMALL GRANTS
The Community Small Grants Program provides subsidies of up to $5,000 to support programming that
meets a need in the community and helps to connect residents with each other. Since 2011, over
$500,000 in grants have been dispersed.
This year, the program funded eleven community projects, totalling $30,000.
Broadway Seniors Resource Centre - Seniors programming, including a weekly drop-in
DMSMCA Block Parties - Three community barbeque events
DMSMCA Communications - Production and distribution of the DMSMCA print newsletter
DMSMCA Community Clean-Ups - Two neighbourhood clean-ups (spring & fall)
DMSMCA / Manitoba Historical Society, West Central Digital History Project - Digital history
collection and online workshops
DMSMCA Snow Bank - Snow removal services for seniors and those with mobility challenges
DMSMCA / Winnipeg Humane Society, Pet and Resident Wellness Program - Pet Therapy Visits
and Pet Wellness Clinics for low-income members of the West End
Evermore Gather Grow Lead Inc. - After-school programming provided at three elementary schools in
our neighbourhood
Little Signing Stars - Online and in-person baby and infant sign language classes
Winnipeg Architecture Foundation - Creation and distribution of kits of inner-city neighbourhood
children’s walking tour maps for local elementary schools
The Community Small Grants Program is funded by the Government of Manitoba.
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THANK YOU TO OUR
SUPPORTERS

Assiniboine Credit Union
Canadian Women's Foundation
Councillor Cindy Gilroy
Daniel McIntyre / St. Matthews
Revitalization Inc. (DMSMRI)
Government of Canada
Government of Manitoba
Sex Professionals of Canada

THANK YOU TO OUR
PARTNERS
Spence Neighbourhood Association
Street Connections
Sunshine House
West Broadway Community Organization
Church of the Cross
Lydia Giles - Community Income Tax Volunteer

2021-22 DMSMCA STAFF

Sex Workers of Winnipeg Action Committee
Tall Grass Prairie Bread Company

Hortense Rabet - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The Winnipeg Foundation

Jesse Gair - PREVIOUS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Trustee Jennifer Chen

Abdikadir Ahmed

United Way

Alyssa Hourie

White Gloves Cleaning

Ben Dyck

Laurel Dawn Cassels

Winnipeg Regional Health Authority

Christian Cassidy

Lydia Giles

Winnipeg Safety Committee

Ella Taylor

Maria de Guzman

Jeff Sarmiento

Marina Freitas

Kailey Bradco

Omotayo Adekoya

Katrina Derbecker

Sandra Mondaca

Kendall Giilck

Tianna Hildebrand

Laura Mackenzie

Violet Wescoupe

2021-22 BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

Deborah Spear - CHAIR
Aaron Goss- VICE CHAIR
Cory Bellhouse - TREASURER
Sharon Young - SECRETARY
Anne-Lydie Bolay
Clyde Heerah
Samantha Olea
Simon Wormenor
A Community Barbeque Hosted by DMSMCA
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